ASD Nest Program
New Staff Training

Classroom Teachers
New classroom teachers attend:
- SPEDE 771
- SPEDE 772
- New School Year Kick-off
- SDI Teacher Training

SLPs
New SLPs attend:
- SPEDE 771
- SDI SLP Training
- New School Year Kick-off

Sequence A (ideal)
- SPEDE 771 Hunter
- SPEDE 772 Hunter

Sequence B (backup)
- SPEDE 771 Hunter

Sequence C (late hires only)
- Boot Camp* NYU

June/July
- New School Year Kick-off UFT

August
- SDI Teacher Training NYU
- SDI Teacher Training NYU
- SDI Teacher Training NYU

Fall/Winter
- New School Year Kick-off UFT
- New School Year Kick-off UFT
- New School Year Kick-off UFT

June/July
- SPEDE 772 Hunter
- SPEDE 772 Hunter

* Note: Boot Camp is for new staff hired too late to attend the Hunter coursework prior to beginning the program. Boot Camp attendees must then take both Hunter courses the following June/July.
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